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80 Bushels Per Acre
Oar New “WHITE DIAMOND” Barley

produced almost 80 bushels per acre this
year. If you will cat out and send us this
Ad. we will mall youa large sample free—-
be quick, we only have about 4,000 samples
leflt. Nonefor sale this year.

BOL6IANO’S “GOLD” BRAND
TIMOTHY SEED

will produce the best crops of hay you
have ever grown. It Is new seed, pure
and clean, free from weed and trash. It
will produce most excellent hay, also
nutritiousand abundant pasturage. The
best merchants sell Bolgiano’s “GOLD”
Brand Timothy Seed. Ir you can’t get It,
drop us a postal and we will teu you
where you can. Insist on having “GOLD”
Brand Timothy Seed—there will be money
In your pocket If you do.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Seed wheat. Crimson Clover, Alfalfa,
Dwarf Essex Rape. Alsyke Clover, Red
Clover, Sapling Clover, Hairy Vetch,
Winter Oats, Winter Barley, Winter Rye,
Red Top Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass,
Orchard Grass, Tali Meadow Oats Grass,
Canada Field Peas, Poultry Foods, Tur-
nips. Ruta Bagas, Kale. Spinach, Winter
Radish, Onion Sets, Etc.

J. BOLGIANO & 80N,
Light, Pratt and EUicott Streets,

Baltimore, Md.

urr /r yoURSELF^^k

THE fact that Amatite needs no
painting makes it the most,
economical roofing on the]

market.
A roof which requires painting'

every couple of years to keep it
tight is an expensive proposition.'
liyott will stop and figure out the]
cost of the paint, you will find it is]
frequently more than the roofing'
itself.

Amatite- is covered with a real
mineralrwr/ace,.which makespaint*]
ing absolutely unnecessary. '

~

,
Anyone can lay Amatite. It re*

Suires no skilled labor. Nails and
quid cement which requires no

heating, supplied free with every
roll.

Oriffth & Turner Company
Farm andGardenSupplies
!sN.a.ysP“* st }Baltimore.

J. P. STEINBACH
Maker ol

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHES

, PROFESSIONAL BLDQ.
CHARLES AND PLEASANT STS.

Both Phones.

C. EUGENE KLEIN GEORGE M.WAGONER

KLEIN & WAGGNER

Real Estate Brokers and
Insurance Agents

29 Courtland Bldg.

215 aad 217 Courtland St., Baltimore, Md.

We buy and sell City, Suburban, Farm Proper-
ties and Ground Rents, Collect Rents, handle
Estates, and make prompt returns. Money loaned
and Invested In Gut-Edge Securities. Insurance
of all kinds placed withreliable companies.

C. A P. TELEPHONE

N. C. HAEFELE & CO.
Gas and Electrical Construction

in all Its branches
Up-to-date workmanship and reason-

able prices. Let me make an estimate
on installing yourborne with

GAS or ELECTRICITY
I guarantee entire satisfaction in good

work and fair dealing
Office and Show Boom:

Bel Air Road, between Overlea and
Maple Avenues,

Overlea P. 0., Baltimore Co., Md.

DEAL WITH

REITZE
Original “Square Deal”

TAILORS
Suits $13.50up
Pants $5.00
Full Dress Suits $30.00 up

J/H. Reitze & Son
643 W. Baltimore Street, 2 doors

west of Arch,
Baltimore, Md.

TOWSON, MD., SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 4. 1909.

WANTED

1000.Orders
From your section

FOR J*

LUMBER and

MILL WORK
COMPO-BOARD.The
great substitute for
Lath and Plaster

J.L.GILBEST & BRO. LUMBER CO
East Fills & Eastern Aves.

Baltimore, Md.

The Balto. Co. Water & Elec. Co.
411 E. Baltimore St.

Both Phones Baltimore

IS It

WATER
YOU WANT ?

We supply it anywhere
and everywhere in

BALTinORE COUNTY

The Balto. Co. Water & Elec. Co.
411 E. Baltimore St.

Both Phones Baltimore

“GOOD FOR EVERYONE"
THE CLAIBORNE TRIP

Seven splendid, cool, quiet
hours on tbe water. No-
where else can you drink
in such cool, fresh, reviv-
ing air. Delightful meals
served en route. Steamer
leaves daily, except Sun-
day, from PIER 4, Light
street, 2.30 P.M., returning
10 P. M. Fare 50c.

TRIP TO LOVE POINT
Go to Love Point for the
finest bathing on the Bay.
Two hours’ sail on the spec-

• ially arranged and fitted
steamer “Westmoreland.”
Two hours at Love Point,
and two hours’ ride back to
Baltimore, Meals at Casino
and on steamer. Steamer
leaves PIER 7, Light street,
daily except Sunday at 3
P.M. Sunday,3P.M., spec-
ialfamilyexcursion. Round
trip 50c.

REHOBOTH BEACH, DEL.
It is really a new Rehoboth this
year, so many improvements have
been made. Season tiokets, $3.50.
Saturday, returning Sunday or
Monday, $2.85. Sunday, good day
only, $1.50 Leave Pier 7, Light
street, 7 A.M. and 3 P.M. dally, ex-
cept Sunday. Sunday 7,80 A.M.

OCEAN CITY, MD.
Better than ever. New 24-foot
boardwalk, a pier with amuse-
ments that cannot be equaled at
any other resort. One of thebest
bathing beaches on the Atlantic
Ocean. Season tickets, $4,50. Sat-
urday, returning Monday, SB.
Sunday, good dayonly, $1.50. Lv.
Pier 4, Light street, 6.30 A.M. and
2.30 P.M. daily, except Sunday.
7.80 A. M.

BOAT TRIPS
This Is the best way to spend a short
vacation. Steamers leave everyday.
Send for illustrated matterand schedule

T. MURDOCH, G.P.A., Baltimore, Md
C. <fc P.Yhone, St, Paul 340

B„ C. & A. and M., D.& V. Ry. Co.

VISIT
The Largest

Sample Shoe House
In the World

Majestic Shoe Company
The Great Prlee Cutters

419 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, AM
Wm. J. Brady

Buyer and Manager
W. L. Douglas, $3.50 Shoes $2.39
Crawfords, $3.50 and $4.00Bhoes. .$2.49
Burt & Packard’s $4.00 Shoes $2.49

If! Dr. J. Wm. Harrower jj!
ij ifl[l SURGEON DENTIST
]ij Washington and Allegany Avenues jtj
ill Towson, Md.
]|] Office Hours jr{
||j Daily, from 9A.M.t05 P. M. j
j|| C. &P. Phone, Towson 181—R j:j

THE OU> HYMNS.
There’s lot o’ music In ’em, the hymns of long

An’ wSen some gray-headed brother sings the
ones Iused to know,

Isorter want to take a hand—l think of days
gone bjr, 1On Jordon’s stormy banks I stand and cast a
wistful eye.”

There’s lots o’ music In ’em—these dear sweet
hymns of old, iWith visions brightof lands of lightand shining
streets ofgold;

And I hear ’em ringing—singing, where mem’ry
.

_
dreaming, stands.From Greenland’s icy mountains to India’s ;
coral strands.”

They seem to sing forever of holier, sweeter .
„

days. IWhen the lilies of the love of God bloomed i
white in all the ways; 1And I want to hear tbelr music from the old- <
time meetin’s rise

Till “1 can read mytitleclear to mansions In the i
skies.”

We never neededsingin’ books in them old days, .
we knew J

The words—the tunesof every one the dear old ihymnbook through I ,
We didn't have no trumpets then—no organs 1

built for show. jWe only sang to praise the Lord “from whom all
, blessings flow.” <

*

An’ so Ilove the dearold hymns, and when my 1time shall come— *

Before the light has left me, and my singing life <
ire dumb—

If I canonly bear ’em then, I’ll pass without a
sigh, 1“To Canaan’s fair and happy land, where.my
possessions lie I” >

]

HE THAT BULETH HIB SPIRIT. |

BY GKOBGE W. HILLS.

You area coward !” shrieked Andy <
Drake, brandishing bis fist in Dick (
Morton’s face. ‘'You have a pull i
with the professor. Yon are a cheat. ’’ ■The young athletes stood facing .
each other with flashing eyes, pre-
pared for battle. Dick’s fist flew
back to strike. Bnt he hesitated.
His hand fell. He slid down into a
seat in glum silence, while Andy
poured odt an avalanche of rapidly-
fire abuse upon him at close range,
then stalked out of the room.

Dick had carried off the prize of
the class. This is sufficient explana
tion.

“It ishard to bear—tough 1” growl-
ed Dick within himself, gripping the
desk in front of him in his attempts
to keep control of himself. “But—

but, I can’t afford to scrap with him.
I won’t.”

The words of his God-fearing
.mother, of that very morning, had
rushed into his mind just in time to
hold his fist back from planting a
blow. “Dick, yonr temper is hot,”
she had cautioned. “Never give
way to it. Hold yonrself in control.
Remember the words of the wise old
man of long ago: 'He that ruleth
his spirit is better than hethat taketh
a city,’ ”

The stillness of the room could be
felt. The students scarcely breathed
The pulsations of the professor’s clock
on the wall, and the rasping chirp of
a cricket in a crevice near the door
made the stillness more oppressive.

“I say, Dick !” blurted out pug-
nacious Tom on a high key,
“I would never stand it. I’d make
him take back his insolence—every
word of it, or I’d flog the earth with
him. You are able to do it. Pitch
into him.”

“That’s ri g h 11” ‘‘That’s the
stuff!” “Here, too! Here, too!”
‘‘Take it outof him!” ‘‘Do him up!”
came from the masculine portion of
his schoolmates, who were spoiling to
see a battle, while the girls shrank
away, pale with fright.

“I can’t afford it,” was his quiet
reply, without looking up.

“Can’t afford what? Are you
loony ? What do you mean ?’ ’

“Andy has hurt himself more than
he has hurt me, or more than I could
hurt him if I should try.”

“What has queered you? You
are a bigger ”

“Fire! fire! fire!” came from a
hundred throats down on the street.

The students rushed to the fire. A
row of wooden buildings was melting
down before the flames.

“My baby !My baby!” shrieked
a frantic woman, rushing into the ex-
cited throng, jnst as the students ar-
rived.

“Where is your baby?” demanded
a policeman.

“Up you way,” she replied, ges-
ticulating wildiy. “In the blue front
building, third story back. O, my
baby ! my baby ! Save my baby !”

Dick was soon in the blue-front
building. The crowd surged and
shouted in wild excitement. As he
passed out of view, the babel of noises
died away into a hoarse moan, while
tbe multitude waited in nervous sus-
pense gazing at the place where he
was last seen.

Half way down the hall he discov-
ered Andy, rushing at full speed on
the same errand. The dangers sur-
rounding them and the worthiness of
their mission did not quench the in-
ternal fires of anger in Andy’s being.

Dick’s old mother’s saintly face ap-
peared in his memory, and helped
him to disregard the taunts and abuse
of his schoolmate. The box that
Andy kicked into his path to trip him
failed of its mission, for he bounded
over it and sped on. He could see
that Andy was straining every power
to get ahead of him.

They reached the door of the room
containing the child, which had been
left alone while its mother called on
a sick friend in the next block. Dick’s
hand was on the knob. The door
was obstinate and would not readily
open. The fire was rapidly advancing.
His antagonist’s wrath leaped all
bounds. Dick stood like a rock when
Andy jumped against him to push
him away from the door. He saw
him seize a boy’s bat standing near,
and raise it to deal him a crushing
blow across the wrist. He did not
flinch, but kept tugging at the door.
He looked squarely into Andy’seyes,
that were shooting the fire of demons.
At last the door flew open and Dick
rushed in. There was a sickening
crash behind him. Andy could not
deal his wicked blow, for he was
struck to the floor by a falling timber
and held as by the grip of steel.

Dick was nearly suffocated in the
room by the blinding smoke. He
had difficulty in locating the child.
But soon he cameout with it wrapped
in a shawl. He stepped over Andy,

i who tripped him with his free hand,

i He fell to his knees, but safely held
i the child. He was soon running

] again, but with a limp. He made

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF MARYLAND
BELVEDERE AVENUE,

Near Reisterstowa Road, ARLINGTON, Md.
■ a —

CAPITAL STOCK, $25,000.
. . .0 i ■—.

ICTOW OPEN FOR ZETCXSIITiESS-
—■—-8—

Don a general Banking BnaineM In nil thnt la eonalatent with anfe nnd careful man-
agement. The location of onr Bnnk mnkea It the moat convenient plnce for n lnrge

number of reeldenta of Bnltlmore connty to tronaact tbelr financial bnalneaa.
During the abort time onr Bnnk baa been open for bnalneaa tbe.amount of depoalta

baa reaebed n aneeeas far in exeeaa ofonr expectatlona.
We have a SAVINGS DIFABTMENT nnd pay Interest on money deposited there.
Call nnd see na nnd we will explain why it will be to yonr advantage to open an

neconnt with ns.
Prompt attention given to all eolleetion business entrusted to na.

, , ,0— —-■
—:OFFICKRS:—

CHAS. T. COCKSY,dr., JOHN K. CULVER, latVice-President. CHARLES E. SMITH,
President. HOWARDE. JACKSON, 8d Vice-President. Cashier.

:DIREOTORS:
CHARLES T. COCKSY, Jr., HOWARD E. JACKSON, ROBERT HLMcMANNS,
ARTHUR F. NICHOLSON, J.B.WAttKS, MAX KOSKN,
JOHN K. CULVER, GEORGE W. ALT, H. D. HAMMOND,
J. FRANK SHIPLEY, H. D, EASTMAN. Deo. M-fr
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Surplus are the depositors protection fond. The ] >
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1 ] Has been established over 88 years, during which time it has served the banking i ]
] > public faithfully nnd built up a large and prosperous bnsiness. The best ser- ] ►< ! vice possible Isnone too good for onrcountry cnstomerFand the people of , >

, 1 Open yonr account NOW with ] >

ji The Towson National Bank,;]
!; TOWSON, IMIID- J;
•! DIREOTOHS. ;
\ - JOHN CROWTHER, President; D. H. RICE, Vice-President; \ ]
; 1 Cel. Welter S. Frenklln. Lewis M. Bacon, ]
< Hon. J. Fred. C. Talbott, Wilton Creenway, < >
\ > Hen. John 8. Blddlson, Ernest C. Hatch. ],

. j Emanuel W. Herman, w Q QRAUMER, Cashier. ];
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Second National Bank
TOWSON, TsAIcL-

• W* invite the accounts of Individuals, Firms, Corporations, Societies,
Executors, Administrators, Trustees, Ac. ▼

B II No account too large for ns to handle with safety, and none too small I j|II if to receive our most careful consideration. II II

] I )\
' Collections Made. *§# Loans Negotiated.

Banking in All Its Branches.

I * EVERY POSSIBLE ACCOMMODATION FOB OUB DEPOSITORS. HP

—jOFFICERS I

Thomas w. Offutt, Elmer J. cook, {. vioe-presidents. Thoß’ j-
PRESIDENT. HARRIBON RIDER, < CABHIER.

Thomas W. Offutt. W. Bernard duke, Henry C. Longneoker,

Elmer J. cook, Wm. a. Lee, , Z. Howard Isaao,

Harrison R.der’, Chas. H. Knox, NoiE.OFßfrr.
John I. Yellott, W. Gill smith, Frank X. Hooper.

Feb. 6—ly

Maryland College^
Westminster. Maryland.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D„ LL. D., President.

A high grade College with low rates, $225 a year for board, furnished
room and tuition.

Three courses leading to degree of A. B. Classical, Scientific, Historical,
and a course in Pedagogy, entitling graduates to teach in Maryland
without examination.

Preparatory School for those not ready for College.

Forty-third Tear Opens Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1909.
* July 17—3 m

TVSTTHT. YOUR PROPERTY
X3ST ,

The 9Home+lnsurance 4 Company
OP NDW YORK,

AJ-Which hue for the past twelve years paid every loss In Bnltlmore Connty~SS
CASH When Adjusted.

Assets—Twesty-FiTe Million Dollars. FIRE, LIGHTNING AND WINDSTORM.
The “Home” Writes the Largest Business In Maryland.

REPRESENTED IN BALTIMORE COUNTY BY

WHEELER & COLE. Towson, WEIDEMEYER A SHIPLEY, Owings’ Mills,
WM. J. BIDDISON, haspeburg, HOWARD M. GORE, Freeland.

| grace that yonr Policy Uin the “Home.” [June 5-6 m
J. J. GEORGE It CO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
109 MARKET SPACE,

Near Wholesale Produce Market, :o: BALTIMORE, Md.

Red X Ohick Starter, Red X Chick Peed, Red X Poultry Peed,
Red X Dry Mash Feed, and Poultry Supplies.

Peerless Hot-Water System Incubators and Brooders, also the Peerless
Lampless Brooder. Portable Poultry Houses and Hennery Outfits.

Iron Age Potato Diggers. Farm and Garden Implements.
The United States Cream Separators. GET OUR CATALOG.

May 28—6 m

S. K. FENDALL & CO.,
TOWSON, I&TD.,

AGENTS FOB ALL KINDS

Farm Machinery and Implements
I INTERNATIONAL GASOLINE ENGINES,

JQHH UCCK 9 DUUUIti. I The Beat Enginea farmer or manufaotor can buy

Repair Parts for All Machines on Hand.
If we haven’t them we will get them on short notice and can save you money on our full line.

Tto Hauler Cm Pinter 1 Sieeiilly.
T GEORGE FIBHPAW,

* ORITRRAL AUCTIONEER,
BUXTON, BALTIMOBB COUNTY, Md.

Sales of Beal Estate and Personal Property
will reoelve careful attention. Aportionof the
public business respectfully solicited.

Mob. 18—am

j. MAURICE WATKINS 4 SON,
—DMALXBS IB-

Staple,Fancy 4 Green Groceries
Fruits In season. Fresh and Salt Meata.

Full line of Tobaoooa, Foreign and Domeetlo
Cigars, *o.

Sept. 12—ly TOWSON, Md.

his best speed to the front and let the
baby down by a rope.

As he appeared with the child in
his arms the people broke into a deaf-
ening shout of joy. Eager hands
and swift feet hurried to assist him.
They were disappointed. He did not
come down, but hurried back, and
was shut in by smoke and flame. He
hurried to the side of his fallen school-
mate. As he stood looking down at
him, trying to study out a plan for
his rescue, Andy appeared to think
he was there to gloat over his misfor-
tunes, and began again to vent his
anger in insulting language, while
his eyes glared fiercely at him. Dick
paid no heed to this, bnt began to lift
and tug in his attempts to liberate
him from the unyielding grip of the
timber. “O, for an ax, for just sixty
seconds,” be groaned, and kicked a
blazing brand away that had fallen
across Andy.

The flames were rapidly eating
their way toward them. The roar
and crackle of the fire were nerve-
racking. The smoke was so dense
that he could scarcely see the face of
his companion. Dick appeared to be
powerless in all his attempts to liber-
ate him. Andy’s angry words ceas-
ed, for the smoke and heat were fast
taking his strength and conscious-
ness. The air was the breath of a
seven times heated fiery furnace.
Hopes for escape were rapidly fading
away.

For the fiftieth time Dick lifted at
the timber that held Andy to the
floor. While straining his muscles,
a tongue of flame licked across his
face, leaving him gasping for breath
and destitute of eyebrows and a part
of his hair. This awakened strength
within him that he did not know he
possessed. When he could breathe
again all the giant powers of his
young*muscles, hardened onthe cam-
pus and in the gymnasium, were
gathered intoone supreme effort. He
straightened himself up under the
mighty strain. The timber cracked
and groaned, and at last gave way.

The limp Andy was quickly lifted
and hugged against his breast, and
Dick started for the outer world. He
was none too soon, for the floor where
tbe helpless man bad lain melted
down like wax, almost as soon as
Dick’s feet left it, revealing a roar-
ing, hungry sea of fire below. He
tried to hnrry, but he was fast losing
strength. He staggered under his
burden. The floor seemed to be
going down. He could hardly keep
his feet. Spiteful points of flame
spit and hissed at him through burn-
ing gaps in the floor, like serpent-
tongues of the nether world, while
the roaring, seething furnace below
shonted with a hundred exultant,
demon-voices, mocking his feeble at-
tempts to live and save the life of
another. These voices laughed at
him in a tantalizing fashion, and,
like a cat teasing its prey before de-
stroying it, they let him go a little
farther, so certain they seemed of at
last consuming him and his burden
in their red, boiling maw.

Again he reeled. He sank to his
knees, not ten feet from the door that
opened on to the balcony. He grew
faint and his mind became confused.
Objects turned black ; even the glit-
tering fire about him was changed into
darkness. Reason would no longer
do his bidding. His dogged stub-
bornness alone remained to marshal
his spent forces, and impel him to
rise and stumble on again. In a last,
desperate effort he goaded his be-
numbed faculties, rallied his exhaust-
ed forces, and struggled on, although
unable to see his way.

At last he fell, as one dead, out
on to the balcony floor, in full view
of the throng below, who had long
since given him up as lost. Many
strong and willing hands carried him
and his companion to the shade of a
great elm in the park, where friends
and physicians ministered to their
needs. At first the physicians shook
their heads, but youth and*a supera-
bundance of physical vitality were in
the favor of the unconscious young
men.

As Dick opened his swollen eyes
he anxiously inquired: “Where is
Andy? Is he safe?” As he spoke
he partly raised on his elbow, and,
turning his head, saw Andy’s eyes
staring full at him. There was no
anger in them, but they were filled
with interrogation points.

“I’m all right,” replied Andy.
“Good enough!” responded Dick.
“Say, Dick, can you let me take

back all the meanness and abuse I
fired at you at the schoolhouseand up
in that old fire-trap ? I was too mean
for anything, and am ashamed of it.
I want to make amends. Say, can
you, old fellow?”

“O, you go away ! What are you
trying to give me?” Dick replied.
But his band spoke in deeper lan-
guage, for it reached out toward the
penitent Andy in a friendly fashion.

“Dick, you are worth while,” said
Andy, with a lump in his throat, as
he eagerly gripped his band.— The
Epworth Herald.

PRETTY GOOD FISHING.

A sportsman was once on thebeach
at the outlet of a creek in New York
State looking for shore birds when
he saw a colored boy, who was fish-
ing for perch, lay down his pole at
the call of his mother to do some er-
rand. The sportsman pat his gun
aside and took the cane pole and
fished, adding a dozen perch to the
boy’s string and then sneaked off.
Presently a second sportsman, hap-
pening that way, asked the boy the
usual question and received this an-
swer :

“Yess’r, dey’s good fishin’ heah.
W’en I stop to run to de sto’ fo’ to
get some cawnmeal fo’ mam, de
perch dey come outen de crick an’
jes’ strings deyselves awn my string.
I don’ on’stan’ it, but dey’s jes’ as
good fo’ breakfas’ ’s if dey was cotch-
ed awn a hook.”

Getting out of bed backward
isn’t half as unlucky as getting off a
moving car that way.

THE UNION ESTABLISHED 1850)

THE NEWS ESTABLISHED !905 j OonsoHdatod 1909

JULES UNAFRAID.

We called him what he called him-
self—Jules. If there was another
name, and there must have been, we
neverbeard it. If there was aFrench-
Canadian ancestry, as we have sus-
pected, Jules made no mention of the
fact, and his speech did not betray
him. His talk smacked only of the
Vermont hills, from whence his latest
move in life’s journey had brought
him to the lumber camp. Culture,
Jules had none, a wild simple child
of nature, counting for two men with
the ponderous sledge-hammer blows
of his double-bitted axe, and—a
stranger to fear.

There had been the making of a
bad accident that afternoon among
the hauling gang, with two teams
and a forty-foot pine log over a
treacherous embankment—steel-shod
hoofs beating the air madly, chains
groaning andcreaking, the log poised

i sickenly upon a needle point of rock
above the floundering animals.
Mackey, the boss, was telling how
Jules threw himself into the breach,
holding down Murphy’s roan mare,
while her mates’ sharp steel calks
played within a hair’s-breatb of his
head. A gaunt figure slouched into
the shanty at this time and the con-
versation lapsed. Then Morrison put
a question to Jules, winking at me
across the cook’s sizzling bacon.

“Fraid? Gawsh I No.”
“Gawsh” was the extreme of

Jules’ most emphatic profanity--which
was much more than could be said of
some of the others. The tone was
mildly contemptuous, so was the
glance he bestowed upon Morrison.
Both implied that Morrison should
have been more considerate.

“Were you ever frightened inyour
life, Jules?” I asked, looking for the
customary boast of an untarnished
record.

There was a twinkle in the gray
eyes as Jules faced about to meet this
other question, searching the past
meditatively through the smoke of
his corncob pipe for the glaring ex-
ception.

“Wall,—Ya’asl’ Noarrangement
of letters can adequately express the
reluctant drawl of the admission.
“Once—once on a time I was scairt—
scairt some consumable, too.” Jules
chuckled inwardly as though relieved
that the truth wasout at last. “Ya-as,
I might say that safe ’nougb, some
consid’able!”

“Tell us about it,” chorused a doz-
en voices. We forgot thecook’s tar-
dy snpper. Some of the men filled
their pipes anticipatively.

“Wall, it wuz back in the ’6o’s as
I recon it,” he began, dropping limp-
ly on the nearest bench and swinging
one foot over the other to bring
his water-soaked moccasin in range
of the red-hot stove. “Leastways, I
was twenty-odd and livin’ at home
up on the far side o’ Manchester
mountain. Robbins’ folks livedover
Sandgate way, and I was sort o’
shinin’ up to the oldest gal, Kate—

mighty purty gal she was, too, if she
did give me the slip and run off with
Walt Barden.” Jules’ eyes grew
fondly reminiscent as heunearthed the
buried romance. “I didn’t git left
any wuss’n she did—that’s one com-
fo’t. You see it was quite a step
over to ol’ man Robbins’ —ten miles
on the stretch and some hills throwed
in—and Walt was right on the
ground, as you might say, mornin’
noon and night. Fatherand Bill and
me used ter cut a heap o’ lumber fer
the mills in winter time, and twan’t
often I could git over to see Kate in-
side o’ two weeks. I’d start, fer
common, right arter dinner, hitRob-
bins’ place in time fer a snack o’ sup-
per, have my little pow-wow with
Kate, an’ then strike out fer home
some time in the night ornex’ morn-
in’, ’cordin’ to sarcumstances. If
Barden happened to be hangin’
’round purty num’rous, it might be
some short o’ 12 o’clock, but if Kate
and me had it mostly to ourselves and
she ’peared agree’ble to my stayin’
on, it might be warmin’ up some in
the East over behind Shaggyback
mountain, when I’d hit the trail.

“Wal, it run ’long that way all
one Winter, an’ I seemed to be pros-
perin’, near’s I could read the signs
on the outside, though I hadn’t no-
where’s near got my grit up to put
the question out-’n-out, an’ take my
medicine like a man, if it happened
to be the kind as didn’t taste good.
I kept argyin’ that if Kate had a
sneakin’ likin’ fer me, she’d be likin’
me better the more she seed of me,
and if ’twas t’other way we’d never
drive stiddy in double harness with-
out kickin’ over the traces, anyway.
The Spring work come on arter a
spell, an’ with the plowin’ an’ seed-
in’ an’ tater plantin’, I vow it run
goin’ on to five weeks ’at I never
seed a sight of Kate, and I tell you
what, my eyes got to smartin’ mighty
bad. So, as soon as the last o’ the
taters was under ground, I hitched
up the gray mare onto the backboard

| an’ made a bee-line fer Robbing.
I couldn’t make out no great change
in Kate’s looks, fer all I hadn’t seen
her in so long, but she acted kind o’
flustered from the minnit I palled in,

; and I wa’nt noways su’prised to see
Burden come saunterin’ ’long just ar-
ter dark. I was some mad, seein’ as
how I’d lotted on havin’ Kate tomy-

• selffer one evenin’ in more’na month,
and Barden lived right there nex’

[ farm but one and could drop in any
1 time, but I grinned my purtiest an’

: kept up the talk till ’bout ’leven,
then I tol’ Kate I’d have to be mak-
in’ tracks fer home, as I had a power

! o’ lumper to haul up from the mill
nex’ day.

“She didn’t act quite as sorry as I
thought she might, and with that big

, bullet-headed sucker settin’ there’s
' though he’d been glued down to the

chair, I was bilin’ hot inside by the
1 time I’d got the mare ’tween the

thills rigged up fer a start. It was
dark—Gawsh!” Jules paused, mo-
mentarily overcome by the recollec-

l tion. “I put the bud onto Sal fer
t all that, an’ we went out a-flyin’. I

had a sort o’ notion that Kate might

bear the spokes rattle and s’picion
’bout how I felt.

“It was consid’able hilly—up and
downs, mos’ly ups, to the top o’ the
mountain—and I couldn’t hoi’ my
gait long, hut’s soon’s I crossed the
ridge, I let Sal out agin, and we
bowled on purty lively. We was
makin’ good time down, where the
road cuts katterin’ through JimSlat*
er’s woodlot, and I reckoned on bein’
better’n half home, when—who—oop !
—the mare stopped so sudden ’at I
mighty near went kerflop over thd
dashboard. It riled me some—her
pullin’ up that way—and I wa’n’t in
no frame o’ mind t’ inquire into the
whys andwherefores. ’Fore I’d fair-
ly picked myself off my knees and
got plumped onto the seat agin, I
gripped the ol’ lash-whip and give
Sal a side-winder ’at made the woods
jingle.

“Jee-roo sa lem I Somethin’ was
doin’ right there, and the worst part
of it was, I couldn’t fer the life o’
me make out what ’twas. I looked
to goin’ for’ards on the jump—Sal
never’d bear much switchin’ from a
colt—but I hadn’t reckoned on her,
or somethin’ else, pickin’ upthe buck-
board on her back and h’istin’ me
’bout twenty-seven feet into a clump
o’ blackberry bushes. ’Course, I
hadn’t no foot-rule fer measurin’, but
I ral’lated how far it was from the
time it took me to light. If I’d ’a
counted the tears in my new Sunday
pants, and the tears in me myself,
where there wa’n’t no pants, I’d ’a
called it two hundred an’ twenty-
seven.

“All the while I could hear Sal a-
rippin’ it off down the mountain ’s
though 01’ Nick was arter her, but
what’dcome’twixt herand meand the
buckboard was more’n I could make
out. Nothin’d blowedup, leastways
there hadn’t been no ’splosion ’at I’d
heered, and it couldn’t 'a been an
airthquake, or the tbing’d kep’ up
longer. I begun to think it was jus’
a jedgment on me fer larrapin’ ol’ Sal
’stead o’ puttin’ it onto Walt Burden,
where it b’longed, when—whish,
swish, crack went somethin’ in the
bushes so close up to me ’at I dou-
bled together like a jackknife, expect-
in’ ev’ry minnit tofeel claws grippin’
of me under the short hair and fin-
ishin’ up what the tarnation briars
hadn’t made a slick job of. The
boys’d been talkin’ wild cat all win-
ter, and things like that pop int’
a feller’s head when he jus’ ’s soon
not know he knowed anythin’ ’bout
’em. I thought strong o’ runnin’ fer
it, but I wa’n’t quite sure whether
I’d hit out on solid bottom or bring
up in Jim Slater’s blackberry planta-
tion agin. More’n that, the critter
could likely run faster’n I could, and
if I jus’ laid low he might take to
tbinkin’ I was an ol’ stump ’at he
could scratch up ag’instany time and
go on ’bout his bizness.

“Tain't what you might call easy,
stan’in’ on your feet and keepin’
your head from bumpin’ on the toes
o’ your boots, with nothin’ but one
hand and your backbone; but I kep’
hearin’ the critter switchin’ ’round
ev’ry now and then, and I dassant
move fer fear he’d think the stump
was cornin’ to life and inquire within
fer fu’ther pa’tic’lars. It was all o’
six weeks, and three extry Sundays
throwed in, 'fore it begun to light up
so’s I could peek ’round under my
elbows and see ’at the coast was clear
at close quarters. That let me out
some on the stan’in’ summerset fash-
ion, but my back’d kind o’ growedto
it, so it wa’n’t much use any other
way fer quite a spell.”

Jules filled his pipe deliberately
from a leather pouch, and lighted it
with acarefully-selected pine splinter,
ignoring the offers of matches. With
a literary training, Jules would be a
master of serial fiction.

“Most o’ the buckboard was on the
side o’ the road, close up to the
bushes,” he went on, extinguishing
the splinter and depositing it on the
hearth for further service. “It was
upside down, and headed fer Robbins.
The four wheels went home with Sal.
’Long front o’ where the mare hel’
up there was marks where a critter’d
laid down in the road. Not four
rods in the bush was Slater’s ol’
brindle cow. Sal must a’ jumped
right over ’er, andshe, gittin’ excited
like, heaved up sudden right under
the buckboard and ripped out the
king-bolt. Gawsh !” Julesexamined
the whitening ashes in his pipe bowl
critically, while the shantyrang with
laughter. “I said some things’bout
then, uncompliment’ry things 'bout
myself and the cow and Kate and
Walt Burden and ol’ Sal. It kind o'
eased my mind fer the time, but it
didn’t take none o’ the kinks out o’
my back. It’s mos’ly that way with
cussin’. It don’t hit' xac’ ly the spot
’at needs hittin’.”

“And you didn’t go back to Rob-
bins’ many times after that ?’ ’ put in
one of the men inquiringly.

Jules shook his head gravely.
“Jus once.” There was a volume
of pathos in his words.

A MODES* COVTOMIOir.

Gipsy Smith tells of a Yorkshire
man who professed conversion in one
of his meetings. He was a rough
man, a drunkard, a swearer, a gam-
bler—but after his conversion he
joined the Methodist Church.

One of his old companions said to
him:

“Jack, I hear thou’s gotten con-
verted.”

“Yes,” said Jack, “I have.”
“And joined t’ church?”
“Yes, and joined t’ church.”
“ Well,Jack,’’hesaid, "youremem-

ber so many years ago you borrowed
a sovereign off me?”

“Oh, yes,” said Jack, “I remem-
ber well.”

“Well,” he said, “now you are a
Christian I shall expect that sov-
ereign back.”

“Oh,” said Jack, “the Lord has
pardoned my sins, and that is one of
them.”

The narrow soul knows not the
god-like glory of forgiving.


